Ross Ruzicka is a qualified graphic/printer. In 1996 he successfully finished school of Art Design at Croydon College Park, Croydon/Adelaide. He became introduced to media art at the end of 2006. He lives in Adelaide, South Australia.

Ross likes to use watercolour and oil paints and sometimes also working with pastels. He has won prizes from 2011 from art exhibition (SALA) at John Harvey Gallery, Adelaide.

Many of Ross’s artworks have been sold to Canada, USA, UK, Scotland, Italy, Czech Republic and Australia. She has held some solo art exhibitions at; Golden Grove Art Gallery, Barossa Valley Tanunda Old Mill Gallery, John Harvey Gallery in Adelaide and Seppeltsfield Art Gallery in the Barossa Valley.

From 2014 Ross has been working as a Media Art Restaurateur.

Some thoughts about creating artwork with ‘Gratitude’ from Ross...

“You have to love your work in art each day. Do not think about trade, (selling is only bonus to your work), Have patience and put all your heart into your work.

Do not rush with your work and sometimes if you do not like your unfinished work, get relaxed and after some time you can come back and finish your artwork. If you think the job you have done is not up to your feelings, put it away and do not keep it anymore. Do not think about if the art lover will like your art or not. Just do it for you and your gratitude.”

You can see more of Ross’s artwork at www.ross06.imgur.com